
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
January 28 Stycznia 2007 

Sat         5:00 PM      sp. int. St. Stanislaus Alumni 
Sun        8:30 AM      +Stan J. Piotrowski 
             10:00 AM     +Halina Walkuski 
              11:30 AM      +Harriet Markiewicz 

 
Mon            Jan 29      Weekday 
                7:00 AM      +Anthony Menoskey 
                8:30 AM      +Joseph Bobowski 
Tue             Jan 30      Weekday  
                7:00 AM      +Kenneth Ischay 
                8:30 AM      +Casimir & Clara Kin  
Wed          Jan 31      St. John Bosco, priest  
                7:00 AM      +Ted Wisniewski Jr.  
                8:30 AM      +Joseph Uniatowski  
Thu             Feb 1       Weekday  
                7:00 AM      +Walter Boczar 
                8:30 AM      Sp. Int. Joanne Uniatowski 
Fri               Feb 2       Presentation of the Lord  
                                        (World Day for Consecrated Life) 
                7:00 AM      +Poor Souls in Purgatory 
                8:30 AM      +Loretta Gaebelein 
                5:30 PM      Sp. Int. Joanne Piotrowski 
Sat              Feb 3       Weekday (St. Blaise, bishop, martyr) 
                8:30 AM      +John & Adam Lipinski 
 

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
February 4 Lutego 2007 

Sat         5:00 PM      +Edward Cwiklinski Jr. 
Sun        8:30 AM      +Christine Carroll 
             10:00 AM     +Henryk & Anna Sulewski 
              11:30 AM      +Clara Grale  

               
 

PARISH STAFF 
        Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator 
        Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal 
        Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager  
        Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music 
        Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary 
        Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager 
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS 
        Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson 
        Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson 
        Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President 
        Mrs. Marcia Philpotts, P.T.U. President 
        Mr. John Sklodowski, Dad’s Club President 
        Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator 
        Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society 
        Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis 
        Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee 
        Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator 
        Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager 
        Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development 
        Mrs. Denise Ziemborski, Fr. William Scholarship 
        Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee 
        Chris Bartram, Lil Bros President 

MASS SCHEDULE 
        Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)  
        Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday) 
        Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM  
        Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM 
        Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM 
        Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule  
        Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM  
        National Holidays: 9:00 AM 
OFFICE HOURS 
        The parish office is open from Monday through Friday, 
        7:30 AM  to 5:00 PM. 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
        Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement          
        with any of the priests. 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
        Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM.  Alternate times must 
        be arranged with a parish priest.  Pre-Baptism instructions 
        are necessary in advance. 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
        All arrangements must be made with one of the  
        priests of the parish six months in advance. 
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES 
        Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or  
        Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of 
        the Catholic Church.  If you attend St. Stanislaus but you 
        are not registered, please contact the parish office so that 
        you can be listed as a parishioner here.  
FUNERALS 
        Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the 
        funeral home of your choice. 
INQUIRY CLASSES 
        (R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral  Team. 
CHURCH HOURS 
        Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
        Masses.  For tours or private prayer please call the rectory. 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES MASS INTENTIONS 

PARISH PRIESTS 
         Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor 
         Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor 
         Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, Associate Pastor 
         Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence 
DIRECTORY 
         Rectory & Parish Office                  341-9091 
         Parish Fax                                            341-2688 
         St. Stanislaus Elementary School  883-3307 
         Central Catholic High School         441-4700 
         Pulaski Franciscan CDC                  271-6630 

STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS 

The artist’s sketch on the right 
depicts the original building 
with the spires. Corner Stone 
laid in 1886, and church  
dedicated in 1891. 

PARISH WEBSITE  
        www.ststanislaus.org 
E-MAIL                                 
      ststans@ameritech.net 
PHOTO ALBUM   
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans 



Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time, February 4  Lutego 2007  
Sat       5:00 PM   Lector — Tom Kroll 
             Euch. Min. — Holly Revay, Bill Russin, Michael Wilks & Chris Wisniewski 
Sun      8:30 AM   Lector — Susan Halamek 
             Euch. Min. — Marcia & Don Stech, Adeline Nadolny, Loretta Horvath 
          10:00 AM   Lector —  Kamila Bernas  
             Euch. Min. — Mike Buuczek, Tom Monzell, W. Sztalkoper, A. Jankowski 
          11:30 AM   Lector —  Bill Bobowicz 
             Euch. Min. — Joanne & Ron Grams, Emily Galish, Frank Greczanik  

Last Sunday’s Collection  
5:00 PM ...……….…………....$1,077.00 
8:30 AM ..………………...…..$1,399.00 
10:00 AM...……….………….....$919.00 
11:30 AM...……….…………..$1,431.25 
Mailed in……...………...…….$1,292.00 
Total (389 envelopes)               $6,116.25 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 

PARISH SUPPORT 

MUSIC –  TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME  

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS 

MUSIC –  FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

ENGLISH MASS 
Processional:  All Are Welcome #237  
Presentation:  Make us True Servants #231 
Communion:  One Communion of Love #221                             
Recessional:    Open Wide the Doors for Christ #208 

SCHEDULE FOR THE  WEEK          

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA 
Procesja:           Kto siê w opiekê #73                                          
Ofiarowanie:   Co jest najwa¿nieszym # 342 (spiewnik)  
Na Komuniê:  Przyjd z Jezu mój #58                                                  
Zakoñczenie:  Pod Twa obrone #79 

ICON 
 
       Last week at all the liturgies we all heard about the upcoming honor of hosting Mado Kucharska, the iconographer from 
Krakow, who has been commissioned to write the icon of St. Stanislaus and John Paul II for our Shrine Church. As I mentioned 
last week, and as Fr. Michael mentioned at all the Masses, the idea of an icon to portray the two bishops of Krakow was one 
eagerly greeted by Cardinal Stanislaus Dziwisz when we met with him in November 2005. We all saw the appropriateness of 
this specific sacred art form in honoring the two men of God so venerated by the Church. But how did the events unfold leading 
to the engagement of Mrs. Kucharska for this commission? Here’s how things unfolded: 
       During our visit to Krakow in 2005, one of the places we visited was Skalka, the shrine of the martyrdom of St. Stanislaus. 
We were honored at that time to meet with the prior of the monastery, Fr. Andrew Napiorkowski, who invited us to his private 
office where we were able to talk with him and, of course, present some gifts we had brought for him (photographs of our 
Shrine and our music CDs). While in his office we noticed a wonderful icon over his desk which incorporated the figure of John 
Paul II along with many other holy people. Prior to the visit to his office we also noticed an exhibit of an icon in the lower crypt 
of the sanctuary. This may have been the spark which led us then to ask Fr. Napiorkowski about the icon in his possession as 
well as his assistance in contacting the artist, Mado Kucharska, on our behalf.  Then, upon mentioning the idea to Cardinal Dzi-
wisz, and his obvious delight, there was no question but to pursue and execute the project which found its inspiration at the 
place of martyrdom of St. Stanislaus. 
       Next came our discussion of ideas with Mado. It was necessary to decide what, aside from the figures of Stanislaus and John 
Paul, the icon should contain. Also, what sentiments should the figures themselves convey? After much discussion  it was felt 
that the pastoral aspect was paramount and, included with that, the concept of unity.  Thus, Mado will have as her challenge the 
incorporation of symbols of those aspects along with a catholicity and universality that is necessary for a true work of art. We 
might see the four eagles. We might see images of Skalka, St. Peter’s and our own Shrine. These details will come together as 
Mado gains some additional inspiration during her visit with us. She has already prepared the board on which the icon will be 
written, the same size as the current images in our Shrine of Our Lady of Ostrabrama and Guadalupe. Now is your chance to 
contribute your ideas, to add to her inspiration.  
       This weekend, let us welcome Mado Kucharska. May we aid her in her quest to capture the essence of these holy men in her 
work. May the Holy Spirit guide her hands, mind and heart . 
                                                                                                                                                                      David Krakowski  

Sun             8:00 AM         New Student Open House in school until 1:00PM 
Mon            8:30 AM         Kick off Catholic Schools Week 
Wed          8:00 PM          A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.  
                    7:00 PM         English Choir Rehearsal  
Thu            11:00 AM       Applebee’s Fund Raiser in Independence until 9:00 PM  
                    4:00 PM          Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:15. 
Sat              All Masses      Blessing of Throats in honor of St. Blaise 
                    4:00 PM          Sacrament of Reconciliation in church until 4:45. 
Sun             All Masses      Blessing of Throats in honor of St. Blaise 
                    1:00 PM          Baptism preparation Class in the church. 

MASS INTENTIONS 
      Every Mass is celebrated for the sake 
of the whole Church community, The 
intention of the priest is listed publicly so 
that everyone else may also join in his 
intention as well. There are still many 
dates open in February and March. Con-
tact the rectory to reserve a date for 2007. 



SENSUS FIDELIUM 
      “The Church belongs to the Peo-
ple!”  This is something we hear from 
time to time.  Sometimes it comes 
from people who are deeply commit-
ted to their faith and want to contrib-
ute what they can in ways that are ap-
propriate to their roles in the commu-
nity.  Other times the sentiment comes 
from people who are upset about 
something going on in the Church, and 

they want to rally the troops, so to speak, in order to force some 
kind of change. 
      “The Church is not a democracy!”  This is another refrain 
we hear from time to time.  On the positive side, it may come 
from people who are loyal to the institutional Church and who 
wish to preserve it from anarchy and trendiness.   On the nega-
tive side, this sentiment may also come from people who are 
trying to protect some kind of privilege or power they enjoy. 
      The truth, of course, is seldom in the extremes but usually in 
the middle ground.  In Catholic doctrine, there is an old tradi-
tion referred to as the sensus fidelium, or the “sense of the 
faithful.”  It refers to the idea that the beliefs, consciences, and 
experiences of good and honest Catholics is one of the valid 
sources of truth in Catholic theology.  Certainly the Holy Spirit 
is active in the minds of theologians and the authority of the 
bishops, but the lives of the ordinary faithful are also guided by 
the same Holy Spirit.  The experiences of the faithful need to be 
considered when the Church teaches and makes decisions. 
      There is a deep and abiding sensus fidelium here at Saint 
Stanis laus.  It takes expression in many ways, and it evolves 
and develops over time.  Over the past few years, for example, 
we have seen the faithful make ever greater use of the space 
near the side altars at the shrine transept (the doorway by the 
ramp).  It was the natural place for the newly restored relic of 
Saint Stanislaus, the miter of Pope John Paul II, and now the 
new icon being prepared.  Before and after all the Masses, we 
see many people moving there silently, perhaps alone or maybe 
bringing their children with, to light candles and ask the Saints 
to pray with them for their intentions. 
      How many healings have been effected through those 
prayers?  How many lives were touched, how much peace and 
solace was discovered there?  The loving gaze of Our Lady, the 
thousand year old relic of our patron, the simple presence of the 
Franciscan relics (Francis, Anthony, and Clare), and the pas-
toral touch of the Holy Father — all of these are like a gather-
ing of the Saints with us in prayer.  
      How did this come about?  The people made it that way.  
The sensus fidelium has spoken.  Now we are being called to 
recognize and honor the piety of the people by preparing a 
space that is more open, more reverent, and more prayerful.  
The icon that is being prepared needs to be housed in something 
worthy of its significance.  The people lighting candles and say-
ing private prayers need to be shielded from the wind at the 
door and from the commotion of people entering and leaving 
the church.  The candle racks need to be more stable and safe.  
And all this must be done in a way that respects the nineteenth 
century art and architecture of our shrine church. 
      Wonderful things are on their way!  Stay tuned… 

Fr. Michael 

PASTORAL MESSAGE                                                   JANUARY 28 STYCZNIA 2007 

Ikona 
W ostatnim tygodniu obecni na 

wszystkich Mszach swietych mogli 
uslyszec o zblizajacej sie wizycie w 
naszej parafii p. Mado Kucharskiej, 
piszacej ikony artystki z Krakowa. 
Otrzymala on zadanie wykonania dla 
na szego  s ank tua r ium ikony  
przedstawiajacej postaci sw. Stanislawa 
oraz Sluge Bozego Jana Pawla II. Jak o 
tym mówil w ogloszeniach o. Michal 
Surufka, pomysl takiej ikony przedstawiajacej dwóch biskupów z 
Krakowa spotkal sie z zyczliwa aprobata kard. Stanislawa Dziwisza, 
kiedy spotkalismy sie z nim w listopadzie 2005. Wszyscy obecni na 
tym spotkaniu doszlismy do przekonania, ze jest rzecza jak najbardziej 
wlasciwa, aby ci dwaj Bozy Mezowie, tak czczeni w naszym kosciele, 
byli uczczeni wlasnie przez ten uswiecony rodzaj sztuki, jaka jest 
ikonografia. Ale jak to sie stalo, ze wlasnie p. Mado Kucharska zostala 
zaangazowana do wykonania tego dziela? Oto uchylenie „rabka 
tajemnicy”: 

Podczas wspomnianej wizyty w Polsce w listopadzie 2005, 
jednym z miejsc przez nas odwiedzonych byla Skalka, gdzie wedlug 
tradycji mialo miejsce meczenstwo sw. Stanislawa. Mielismy zaszczyt 
spotkac  tamtejszego przeora, o. Andrzeja Napiórkowskiego. Zaprosil 
on nas do swojego biura, gdzie moglismy z nim rozmawiac i 
oczywiscie, podarowalismy mu nasze przywiezione z Cleveland 
prezenty (zdjecia i muzyke na CD z naszego sanktuariom). W czasie 
rozmowy mielismy okazje zobaczyc wspaniala ikone nad biurkiem 
przeora przedstawiajaca postac Jana Pawla II razem z innymi 
swietymi. Jeszcze przed ta rozmowa obejrzelismy wystawiona na 
pokaz ikone w dolnej krypcie sanktuarium. To bylo taka iskra, która 
spowodowala, ze zapytalismy o. Andrzeja o ikone bedaca w jego 
posiadaniu, jak równiez o pomoc w skontaktowaniu sie z artystka, p. 
Mado Kucharska. Pózniej, po tym jak wspomnielismy o tym kard. 
Dziwiszowi, i kiedy zobaczylismy jego zachwyt dla tego pomyslu, nie 
mielismy juz zadnych watpliwosci. Postanowilismy doprowadzic do 
konca ten projekt, którego pomysl zrodzil sie w miejscu meczenstwa 
naszego Patrona. 

Nastepnym waznym punktem, który tu trzeba wspomniec, byla 
rozmowa z p. Mado na temat konkretnego wyrazu naszych idei. 
Konieczna byla decyzja, co oprócz tych dwóch postaci, powinna 
jeszcze zawierac ikona.  Pojawilo sie takze pytanie, o sposób 
przedstawienia postaci sw. Stanislawa i Jana Pawla II. Po wielu 
dyskusjach uznalismy, ze najwazniejszy jest pasterski aspekt, i obok 
tego, takze przedstawienie idei jednosci. W ten sposób Mado stanie 
naprzeciw wyzwaniu zmaterializowania w ikonie symboli katolickosci 
i uniwersalizmu. Moze beda to cztery orly. Moze beda to zarysy 
sylwetek kosciolów na Skalce, bazyliki rzymskiej i naszego 
sanktuarium. Te szczególy polacza sie w jedna calosc, gdy p. Mado 
otrzyma za naszym posrednictwem dodatkowe natchnienie w czasie 
jej wizyty w Cleveland. Ona rzeczywiscie chce uslyszec o tym od 
parafian. Chce rozwazyc wszystkie racjonalne pomysly. Drewniana 
podstawa, na której bedzie ona rysowac te ikone, jest juz gotowa. Jest 
to ten sam rozmiar, co ikony Matki Bozej Ostrobramskiej i z 
Gwadelupy. Teraz jest Wasza szansa, aby przyczynic sie przez swoje 
pomysly do dodania jej natchnienia. 

W tym tygodniu Mado Kucharska jest wsród nas. Przywitajmy 
ja. Pomózmy jej w usilowaniu uchwycenia w jej dziele istoty tych 
dwóch Mezów Bozych. Niech Duch Swiety prowadzi jej rece, umysl i 
serce.                                                                                                                   David Krakowski  



ST. STANISLAUS                                                                                    CLEVELAND, OHIO 

PILGRIMAGE TO  
THE SACRED PLACES OF 

THE CITY OF STANISLAUS 
AND JOHN PAUL II 

     Join Fr. Mike Surufka and David 
Krakowski on a pilgrimage to Krakow 
to visit sacred places of the city of 
Stanislaus and John Paul II. Also during 
the trip, the group will accept the new 
icon which will be installed at our 
Shrine Church in Cleveland. 
  
April 9, 2007 — April 17, 2007 
 
Sites to be visited while in Krakow 
will include: 
? Ska³ka - the place of martyrdom 

of St. Stanislaus 
? Wawel Cathedral  - where his 

relics are enshrined 
? Lagiewniki - Church of Divine 

Mercy (plan to be there on Divine 
Mercy Sunday) 

? Czêstochowa - Matka Boska 
? Oœwiecim (Auschwitz) - Martyr-

dom of Maximilian Kolbe and 
other victims of the Nazi holo-
caust 

? Kalwaria Zebrzydowska - The 
Franciscan Pilgrimage Village 
outside of Krakow. 

? Koœciól Mariacki - The basilica 
of Our Lady in Krakow 

? Wadowice — Birthplace of Pope 
John Paul II 

 
 
 

SUPERBOWL PARTY   
       The  Fr. William Gulas Scholarship Fund Committee 
is planning a Super Bowl Party in the Social Center Sun-
day, February 4, 2007 at 4:00 p.m. The party will fea-
ture a $1500.00 main board. Only 100 tickets will be sold 
at $50.00. Your $50.00 donation includes a square on 
the main board which pays $1500.00, a chance to win 
a Flat Screen HD-TV on a “FIFTH SQUARE,”, din-
ner, snacks, beer and pop. You may also get a dinner 
only ticket for a $30.00 donation. For Tickets Call Rick 
Sutich 216-883-4904, Denise Siemborski 216-398-
5764, Frank Greczanik 216-441-0552 or John Heyink 
216-341-2019. 

Price $2,250.00 

ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT by Rob Jagelewski.    
      This weekend we celebrate our alumni and friends of St. Stanislaus Elementary 
and High Schools. We also celebrate 100 year milestones of the Franciscans at St. 
Stans, the laying of the cornerstone for the Elementary School, and the presence of the 
Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth in our community. The Franciscans arrived in 
the spring of 1906. Led by Father Theobald Kalamaja OFM the new Friars took 
charge of  St. Stans from Diocesan priests. The Sacred Heart Province ministered to 
the parishioners until 1989 when the Friars of the Assumption Province took over the 
care of the Parish. The present St. Stanislaus Elementary School was completed in 
1907. It was dedicated by Bishop Ignatius Horstman in November of that year. The 
Franciscan Sisters of Wisconsin could not provide adequate staffing for the school. 
Father Kalamaja invited the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth to come to our 
community to educate our children. On August 28, 1907 Mother Stanislaus arrived 
with thirteen Sisters at the Sacred Hearts of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph  convent.  

Meet Mado! 
      We welcome to Saint Stanislaus 
Mado Kucharska, who is a well-
known iconographer in Krakow, Po-
land.  She has been commissioned to 
write an icon of St. Stanislaus and 
John Paul II, which will be placed in 
our Shrine this April.  Her work has 
been presented at the Skalka and to 
Cardinal Dziwisz in Krakow, and to 
Pope Benedict XVI in Rome.  She will 
present some of her work and discuss 
the spiritual, artistic, and theological 
meaning of icons. 

Sunday 9:30-11:30 AM — 
Shrine Shoppe 

Sunday 11:45 AM-1:00PM — 
Polish American Cultural Center 

STYPENDIA DLA KATOLICKICH S£OWIAN 
      Po zamkniêciu parafii Przemienienia Pañskiego (Transfiguration Parish), w rejonie 
Slavic Village utworzony zosta³ specjalny fundusz stypendialny imieniem tej parafii. 
Ka¿dego roku uczniowie szkó³ katolickich mog¹ ubiegaæ siê o dofinansowanie z tego 
funduszu. Aby kwalifikowaæ siê do otrzymania powy¿szego stypendium nale¿y 
spe³niaæ nastêpuj¹ce warunki:  
1. Mieæ prawo do z³o¿enia aplikacji o finansow¹ pomoc z  diecezji (PSAS - Private 

School Aid Service) czyli wykazaæ sie ma³ymi zarobkami;  
2. Byæ zarejestrowanym cz³onkiem parafii Niepokalanego Serca Maryi, Serca Jezus 

lub Œw. Stanis³awa; 
3. Wykazaæ siê dobrymi ocenami w szkole; 
4. Udowodniæ pochodzenie z europejskiego kraju s³owiañskiego ( nie mo¿e to byæ 

na przyk³ad: Niemiec, Brytyjczyk, Holender, Francuz ). 
Aplikacjê na to stypendium mo¿na pobraæ w kancelarii naszej parafii w godzinach jej 
urzêdowania czyli od 7:00 rano do 5:00 po po³udniu od poniedzia³ku do pi¹tku. Ter-

TRANSFIGURATION SCHOLARSHIP —Deadline March 1  
      Families of European-ethnic heritage, i.e. Bohemian, Hungarian, Polish, Slovak, 
etc. (but not British, Dutch, German, Irish, etc) may be eligible for a Transfiguration 
Scholarship for their children attending a Catholic elementary, Catholic high school, 
or Catholic college in the 2007-2008 school year. Families must be parishioners of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, or St. Stanislaus Par-
ish (all in Cleveland); and financial need of the family must be assessed through the 
Private School Aid Service (PSAS) application available from the Catholic school 
principal or pastor. The student does not have to be a top scholar, but he/she must be 
in good academic standing. Transfiguration Scholarship applications are available in 
the rectory office (along with the PSAS applications) if you are interested in applying. 
Deadline for applying is March 1. As a reminder, families who receive the State tui-
tion voucher are not eligible for any Diocesan Tuition Assistance, including the Trans-
figuration Scholarship. 



COMMUNITY NEWS                                                         JANUARY 28 STYCZNIA 2007 

PEACE GARDEN MEMORIAL BRICKS  are still available for $100.00 each by 
contacting the rectory office.  Order your brick in time for a spring 2007 installation.  
If you previously donated a brick, you may find it by taking a stroll in the garden. 

ST. STANISLAUS  

SHRINE  
GIFT SHOPPE 

 

Come for Coffee and 
Bakery after Mass! 

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY The 
following parishioners are serving our 
country and ask for your prayers. David 
Sklodowski is with the Army and is serv-
ing in Baghdad at this time.  

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS.  The next class will be at St. Stanislaus Church on  
February 4, 2007 at 1:00 PM. Call 216-341-9091 for more information . 

FOR OUR YOUTH... The CYO and the 
Lil Bros Club will be selling lottery tick-
ets for the month of February after Satur-
day and Sunday Masses, this weekend 
thru January 26. Proceeds will go to fund 
youth programs in our Parish. Donation 
is $5.00. The numbers are based on the 
Ohio Lottery evening numbers. Winning 
tickets of the Pick 3 numbers must be in 
the exact order as printed on the ticket. 
Tickets are good for the entire month of 
Feb. Winning ticket wins $50.00. Feb. 14 
payout is $200.00 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK  
      The week of January 28th thru Febru-
ary 3rd is set aside as “Catholic Schools 
Week.”  Our school is planning a number 
of activities for the students and parents 
during that week.  We will begin the 
week with an OPEN HOUSE on Sun-
day, January 28,  from 9:00 AM to 1:00 
PM. in the school for all new students 
wishing to come to St. Stan’s  for the 
2007-2008 school year. We will begin 
the school week with a Mass on Monday, 
Jan. 29th — all are welcome. Tuesday 
“Teachers Day” we will honor our teach-
ers and staff with a luncheon. School vol-
unteers will have breakfast with the pas-
tor and principal on Wednesday, 
“Volunteers’ Day.” Thursday is “Parents 
Day” and parents will be able to share a 
school lunch with their children.  Friday 
“Student Day” the students will be able 
to dress down. Activities in the gym in-
cluding basketball games between grades 
will be held in the afternoon. 

EAT WELL….HELP OUR 6TH GRADE STUDENTS 
Applebee’s Dine-to-Donate program has designated Thursday February 1st as the day 
for the St. Stanislaus Fundraiser at their restaurant on Rockside Road in Independ-
ence. Applebee’s will donate 15% of the purchase (less tax and gratuity) to the St. 
Stanislaus 6th Grade Camping Fund when the customer presents the flyer (below). 
You must have this flyer with you and present it at the time of purchase in order to 
qualify.                                               GOOD EATING! 

GOOD YARN NEEDED.  The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Columbkille Par-
ish Warm-up America Group needs orlon or acrylic yarn for crocheting or knitting 
afghans for the needy. Place the yarn in a bag labeled “Warm-up America” and 
bring it to the rectory. . Any questions call Donna Ciborowski at 216-398-9653. 


